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用混合式构建拓扑结构，软件层次结构采取 SOA 的 J2EE 体系构架，并通过用户
需要的功能绘制 U/C矩阵图，从而确定高校图书馆集成管理系统功能结构及其子
模块功能结构。构建 E-R 模型抽象出图书馆实体类型及它们之间的联系，采用


























Living in the information age, increasingly demanding on libraries is inevitable. 
Accordingly, the roles of libraries are changed from passive services to active services. 
Nowadays more and more new information techniques, including RFID, visualized 
techniques and mobile techniques, have been widely applied to our lives, and building 
a “wisdom campus” has  become an important goal for universities. As one of the 
key ingredients of “wisdom campus” the “wisdom library” deserves special attention 
and has a long way to go before its establishment. 
University libraries are different from public libraries in terms of service subjects, 
service goals and priorities. Apart from a few library management systems, like 
Huiwen, which are targeted at the development of university libraries, most library 
management systems are set up for public libraries. When using these library 
management systems, it could happen that the system could not understand the user's 
intent. Therefore, the development of an information management system targeted at 
daily work of university libraries would benefit the management of university 
libraries, the service to readers and the teaching and scientific research.  
We obtain the practical demands of university libraries through site visit and 
demand interview, and those demands are analyzed   and are sorted into different 
categories. Due to the multi-campus and multi-library properties, the network 
framework in most universities adopts hybrid topology, and the software framework 
adopts J2EE system framework of SOA. The U/C matric is drawn according to users’ 
requirements, from which the function structure of the integrated university library 
management system and the function structure of its sub-module are defined. E-R 
model is established to abstract the library entity categories and the relationship 
















as the database management system, Tomcat as the Web server, and Java language for 
the development of the system. In the system testing phase, the white-box approach is 
adopted for the investigation of various module codes. Then black-box approach is 
employed to test whether the module function can be realized. After that, the 
incremental testing is employed to conduct integration testing of the sub-system. 
The design and implementation of the university library management system can 
be adapted to all services of university libraries, and could realize the expansion of 
special features，and achieve data sharing between multi- libraries. The realization of 
this system would be of vital importance in serving readers, promoting teaching and 
scientific researches, improving the information utilization rate, enhancing 
cross-library communication and expanding personalized services. 
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系统等。本文主要介绍 ILAS、Interlib 图创和汇文。 
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